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DHAKA: Simran Snigdha was begging when a chance encounter
helped get her off Bangladesh’s streets and realize her artistic
dreams-one of a growing number of trans people securing formal
employment as the government boosts support for the marginal-
ized community.

The conservative Muslim-majority country’s roughly 1.5 million
transgender people have long faced discrimination and violence.
Kicked out from homes and communities, cut off from education,
and shunned by many employers, they often turn to begging, the
sex trade, or crime. “I didn’t get the opportunity-I had to extort
people... and did prostitution,” Snigdha told AFP at a garment fac-
tory in Bangladesh’s capital Dhaka.

But in recent years the government has implemented new laws,
such as tax breaks for firms hiring transgender people, helping
pave the way for their integration into society. Snigdha now works
for a firm owned and run by another transgender woman, while
pursuing her dreams of being a painter.

“I can now pursue my favorite work,” the 32-year-old said as
she painted. While she has found safety, Snigdha said there were
scores more transgender artists in need of help. “I pray they don’t
go back to begging even for another day.”

Working on the streets 
Like many of her peers, Snigdha fled her rural home in central

Bangladesh for a transgender commune in Dhaka at 15 after facing
abuse and rejection. She lived under the protection of a “guruma”-
a politically and socially connected transgender person who grants
some economic security, but who can force residents into the sex
trade, extortion, or prevent them from getting an education.

Snigdha’s life changed in 2019 when she peered into a car win-

dow at a road crossing. Staring back was transgender factory
owner Siddik Bhuyan Synthia-who asked her to join the business.

“In the past... bullying (of transgender people) was the order,”
Synthia said.

“But [the] majority of the society are now our well-wishers.”
“The trans workers in my factory are very ordinary people. They
don’t want to go to the dark businesses,” the 38-year-old said.

“They prefer to have a social life just like any of us.” And under
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina a growing tolerance for the rights of
sexual minorities has seen a raft of new laws.

In 2013, transgender people were officially identified as a sep-
arate gender, and in 2018 they were allowed to register to vote
as a third gender. The government has also unveiled affirmative
action schemes and a series of benefits. As a result, several trans-
gender-owned and run businesses-mostly beauty salons, but also
small factories-have started popping up across Dhaka in the last
few years.

Prove them wrong 
Such firms were “unthinkable even a few years back,” Shale

Ahmed, executive director of sexual minorities charity Bondhu,
said. Apon Akhter is one of those changing that expectation.

At her garment factory in Dhaka, she employs only transgender
people. “When I started... people mocked me saying transgender
people won’t be able to do productive work,” the 32-year-old gu-
ruma said. “They said we belong to the streets. I promised myself
I’d prove them wrong.”

While Akhter acknowledges that her 25 employees’ salaries are
not high, they are still studying-knocking down another barrier that
the trans community faces. “Once you are out of homes, you end

up without education. And lack of education means there is no way
a company can employ you in a high-paying job,” explained Rafid
Saumik from charity TransEnd.

Akhter said many of her employees came to her after suffering
and barely surviving for years, and her factory gives them a chance
to pursue their educations. “I strongly want them to see the light
they’ve been looking for in life,” she said. “Because we only have
each other.” —AFP

Bangladesh’s trans entrepreneurs 
create safe work spaces for them

Government implements new laws to help trans people

DoorDash sues to 
stop New York 
data-sharing measure
NEW YORK: DoorDash on Wednesday sued New York City over a
measure requiring it and meal delivery rivals to share customer data
with restaurants.

DoorDash contended that the bill yet to be signed into law by
the mayor of the city opens the door for names, addresses, telephone
numbers and email addresses to be misused or poorly guarded by
eateries. “This bill threatens the safety and privacy of New York City
consumers,” DoorDash said in a post.

“We remain committed to fighting on their behalf to keep this
harmful, first-of-its-kind legislation from taking effect.” Backers of
the legislation say it is meant to help restaurants that have suffered
due to the pandemic better connect with customers who use meal
delivery services.

Privacy and digital rights advocates including the Electronic
Frontier Foundation oppose the idea of laws prying user data from
“sharing economy” businesses such as meal-delivery services that
have gotten between real-world restaurants and their customers.
“These policies would make it so that sharing data with one company
means that data will automatically end up in the hands of several
downstream parties,” the EFF said in a blog post. —AFP

KFH: SWIFT payment 
controls service 
offers multiple features
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) said that the recently
launched SWIFT payment controls service offers multiple fea-
tures according to the highest quality and safety standards. The
new service enables the bank to real-time monitor, alert and block
sent payments with independent daily reporting. It also focuses
on outgoing payments by helping in mitigating fraudulent attacks
by detecting and preventing high-risk payments and supporting
recovery.

In addition, the new service has many benefits and features,
including stopping high-risk payments in real-time, ‘in-flight’
monitoring of outgoing payments, intelligent technology that
learns behavioral patterns over time and supports continuous and
secure improvement as well as being a SWIFT-hosted service
with zero footprint and instant switch-on.  The SWIFT Payment
Controls service, easily tailored by users, offers powerful but sim-
ple to use pre-built reports covering both sent and received pay-
ments, allowing managing blocked payments, mitigating fraud risk
and building a safer, more secure future and improving payment
speed, transparency and reliability with alert coverage of key pay-
ment messages MT103, MT202 and MT202COV. 

Along with offering integrated package of digital banking
services, KFH has recently launched digital signature service in
personal financing products through KFH mobile app or desktop

from anywhere without having to visit the branch, Live FX Pricing,
instant cross-border payments service at KFH-Turkey using Rip-
ple’s technology and digital Wallet service through smart mobiles
and watches which provides advanced and smart digital payment
methods according to highly developed security standards in co-
operation with Samsung, Fitbit and Garmin.

In addition, KFHGo branches offer a variety of interactive
banking services such as establishing “Murabaha” financing trans-
actions, requesting credit and prepaid cards, updating data and
phone numbers, activating bank cards, opening deposits and ac-
counts, instant cheque printing, receiving gold biscuits (10 grams),
opening (gold, savings, Al-Rabeh, electron) accounts, online gold
purchase and sell, cardless withdrawals using QR code through
mobile, or by using Civil ID or phone number, in addition to many
other financing and banking services.

As part of enhancing collaboration with FinTech companies,
KFH has recently signed an agreement with Aion Digital, a dig-
ital-first banking platform, to transform all functions of Retail
and Corporate Banking services at the bank, and an agreement
with ProgressSoft, a leading payment solutions provider, to
launch an electronic forms solution which fully transforms tra-
ditional banking forms into electronic, secured and automatically
validated forms.

Moreover, KFH offers “SWIFT GPI” service to track banking
transfers electronically through KFHOnline service on the web-
site and the mobile App (IOS and Android), and through
ecorp.kfhonline.com.

KFH continues its leadership in providing the best e- services
and products according to the highest quality, safety and prompt-
ness standards by focusing on data and cyber security in line with
KFH’s digital transformation strategy and maintaining its excel-
lence in enhancing customer experience.

DHAKA: In this picture taken on June 24, 2021, a transgender person works at
Bhuyan Fashion garment factory owned by Siddik Bhuyan Synthia, a transgender
in Dhaka. —AFP


